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initial $15,000 studentAim 'Inefficient' O p e r a t i o n Leads

Buried BY $136,000 Results
FEB. 11 - A conservative estimate before the student Fine Arts
Center campaign began this fall set
a possible goal of $15,000, pro-

Watkinson Exhibitor
Mixes
Art, Politics
Robert Manning, who mixed poli-

tics with art in Mexico, currently
has an exhibit of his works at the
Watkinson Library.
A resident of an "art colony" in
Mexico City till 1960, Manning
worked with a group of artists who
struggled to exhibit their "internationalistic works" in the Bellas
Artes, the national gallery of
Mexico. The gallery has thwarted _
all attempts of these artists to exhibit their works in trying to preserve the nationalistic Mexican
school of art.
His art critic wife, Mrs, Robert
Manning, explained, when she was
setting up the exhibit last week in
the Library Conference Room, that
her husband was associated with
this group who tried to establish
an art- museum of their own in
which they could exhibit their
works.
She cited that a main influence
of this group was the German expressionists. "Because of such influences which run counter to the
accepted norm both from the point
of view for form in painting and
socio-political philosophy," she
stated, "many young Mexicans find
acceptance of their works difficult."
She produced a clipping from the
newspaper for which she worked
during their three-year stay there.
The article stated, "...in Mexico a
development has occurred somewhat analagous to happenings in
Europe in the 1920's and '30's
when painters, sculptors, musicians, and writers were consciously
provoking the end to one culture
and finding another to take its
place."
Mrs. Manning added, "The gallery
Bellas Artes can be perhaps justly
described as dominating the Interests and limiting the experiences, and thus the mastery of
the techniques available to Mexican
(continued on page 7)
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Preliminary elections will
be held this Wednesday
for rising sophomore and
junior Senate candidates.
No preliminary election
will be necessary for rising
senior candidates since the
number of candidates from
the class of 1964 did not
exceed the maximum limit
of 45 which may appear on
the final ballot.

Attitude Test Questionnaire since
scoring of that particular phase of
the study has not yet begun.
The survey Indicated that 78 of
the participants had driven 10005000 miles per year while 72 had
driven 5000-15,000milesperyear.Three of the participants were
rated below average as drivers;
35, average, 124, above average;
41, excellent; and 4, non-drivers.
Fifty-four students had Connecticut licenses, while 140 students
had out of state licenses. Seven
had no license at all.
More participants were 19 than
any other age; 63 students were 19.
One participant each was 16, 24,
25.
Findings from this study indicate
that 67 participants were neither
overweight
nor
underweight.
Seventy-four participants were 1030% overweight, while 32 were
0-20% underweight.
The study shows that 13 participants have abnormal height and
weight. Five participants have

Christmas he said, points to aneed
for revamping election procedures. Todd also attributed this
year's medium result to a late
start and poor organization in the
drive.
Todd assured the Senate that steps
are now being taken to provide for
written permanent records, mandatory meetings of the officers, and
a formal election procedure including a minimum 70 average for
eligibility. The solution to these.
problems lies in a definite constitution, he* said.
TODD INDICATED that plans
for nextyear'sCampus Chest drive
center around an early and efficient
start, co-operation with Vice-

Council Proposes Changes
InFEB. IFC
WeekendBECAUSE
Festivities
A COMMITMENT
11 - The IFC proposed

tonight a revision of their traditional weekend tentatively set to
begin April 20.
Tom Calabrese of Alpha Chi Rho
argued for a better program than
has been presented in the past.
Suggestions by the me-mbers to
elevate the level of the^affair from
the usual Saturday afternoon beer
fest in the field house ranged froma
folk concert to more legitimate
•bands in lieu of the perennial rock
n' roll groups.

must be made in the next few
weeks as to the choice of entertainment, IFC President Victor
Keen appointed a committee to investigate improvement of the proposed activities.
Second semester rush week just
concluded went smoothly according
to most reports of the representatives. At the.beginning of each
semester, every fraternity will rer
ceive a list of unaffiliated upperclassmen who have made their
averages to facilitate rushing
practices, the council decided.
Ward Ewing of the Chapel Cabinet
explained how a series of talks by
a group of interdenominational
clergymen tentatively set for
March 13 will be organized. Each
fraternity would host a clergyman
for dinner after which he would
entertain questions and discussion
on the topic, "Religion, Morals, and
Medicine," he stated.

"TOM'S IDEA has great merit
and would work toward the common'
good of the college," commented
Dean Lacy. If a profit was made on
the proceedings the money theoretically might be turned over to
the Fine Arts Center fund drive as
Vernon Street's collective contribution, one member remarked.
Another suggested that IFC Stunt
Night be incorporated into the
festivities. Dean Lacy remarked,
"Stunt Night has gotten progressively worse since I have been here
because all the fraternities have to
do is impress a lot of guys as to
how gross they can be," He added
that if dates were present on that
By LEON SHILTON
weekend the fraternities might be
inspired (or forced) to produce a
A GROUP OF STUDENTS and
really worthwhile show.
ministers met this weekend in a
YMCA cabin to find and discuss the
means to revive or create a Christian spirit on the Trinity campus.
Tangibly they failed.
No plans were drawn up; no new
crusade will be instituted. What
abnormal acuity. Ten were found they did do, stated the group both
as a whole and as individuals, was
to have color blindness. Two par- to
strengthen their faith or
ticipants had abnormal hemo- at "either
least find some of the foundations
globin, and four, abnormal electro- upon
cardiograms. Eleven students had built."which such a faith could be
unsatisfactory X-rays.
The test, given by the State Motor
THE GROUPS OF STUDENTS
Vehicle and Health department
along with U. S. Health Service, is and churchmen varying in number
the same given to those persons from 8 to 23 during the five sesinvolved in one- or multiple- sions from Friday to Sunday mornvehicle accidents. It is the most in- ing, discussed religion in respect
tensive test given in the nation. to the intellectual, spiritual, and
Trinity Is the first school where personal reasons for belief. Early
the tests were given on a voluntary in the conference, the group agreed
that it was senseless to try to
basis.
One purpose of the survey, said spread something of which they
statistician John Morrison, is to themselves were not so sure.
determine whether a test of this The conference was set up as a
nature can be given voluntarily. follow-up to the fall conference
was similar in design. One
A second purpose Is to relate the which
the tangible results of that
screening results with futuretraf- of
meeting was the founding of
flce violations and accidents.
66, the freshmen
Trinity was chosen for its central Canterbury
fellowship group.
location and accessibility to those
working for the Connecticut AcciLAST CONFERENCE was
dent Prevention Study, according theTHIS
result
of the efforts of Chapto Morrison.

Accident Prevention Study Here Shows
165 Drivers Above, Three Below Average

FEB. 12 - Preliminary findings
to the Accident Prevention Study
on 207 Trinity participants in late
October, were released today by
Project Medical Director J. P.
Shortal, M. D.
The study reports that of the
207 participants, 201 were students and 6, staff. Nearly half of
the participants have been driving
from 3 to 10 years.
The findings were presented in
a series of thirteen tables
ranging from the number of participant's accrued annual mileage
per year to the weight of participants.
"We are unable at this time to
provide information concerning
accidents, violations, or license
suspensions of the Trinity Group,
since a check of all the various
Motor Vehicle Department files
is a process which takes several
months," stated the Project Medical Director.
He added that he is now unable
to supply information on the
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l o Campus Chest Changes

viding a large percentage of the
student body participated in this
FEB. 11 - Several questions
unique experiment.
At the conclusion of the campaign were asked newly elected Campus
for the general student body, cam- Chest General Chairman Charles
paign chairman David Tower re- Todd at the Senate meeting tonight.
ported to the Senate that the total Todd admitted there were faults
thus far collected has reached' within his organization but proposed solutions for these and out-,
$136,831.63.
lined plans for next year's Campus
This is approximately nine times Chest
Drive.
the original goal.
He affirmed that a lack of contin"To us, as a student body, this
campaign is as significant as the uity has existed from year to year
evaluation was last year," Tower in the drive effort and pointed out
said. And the amount already col- that no record of methods used in
lected,
he continued, could •conducting the campaign have ever
been kept, nor have formal finanincrease.
"What we will do now is go to cial records been maintained.
The fact that three of the four
friends of the college and foundations, being able to show them the Campus Chest officers elected last
active and successful participation year were no longer in school by
of many of the students in an attempt to raise the necessary funds
for the new building," Tower said.
•'THOSE STUDENTS continuing to
work on the campaign will operate
in close cooperation with the Development Office," he went on.
Four hundred and two students
took part in the campaign. These
included 62 seniors, 104 juniors,
108 sophomores, and 128 freshmen.
The overall campaign was divided
into several committees whose respective contributions included:
The Austin Committee..$4,485.00
The Chair Committee ..$8,500.00
The Brick Committee..$7,2.58.88'
The Named Gifts and
Plaque Committee ...$112,183.00
General donations
,,,$3,499.75
During the campaign, Tower
added, more than 15,000* pieces of
literature, including pamphlets,
letters and memorandums, were
used by the various committees.

^

President Holland, an improved
method of collecting pledged
money, and a better finale. The
finale, Todd stated, will become
more of a reward and entertainment for those who have contributed to the campaign, rather than
a last effort to "milk the student
body of money."
The major purpose of the drive
as defined by Todd is to channel
all the charitable donations of the
student body into one large fund
to eliminate overlapping and unnecessary campus soliciting. The
1962-63 drive totalled $5300.
Senator Keith Watson asked about
Senate control of the Campus
Chest. He pointed out that although
he did not advocate unnecessary
Senate interference in campus
activities, an organization with no
constitution, no election process
and few records could use some
"help" and guidance.
Chairman Todd replied that the
only help, if any, that his group
could use from the Senate was in
the auditing of the organization's
books.
Senator Harvey Thomas attacked
the fundamental purpose of the
Campus Chest. He suggested that
the solicitors for this drive were
perhaps more objectionable in
their one big demand than any other:
campaigners would be in separate
efforts.
Senator Edward Casey challenged
both the system of keeping cards
with donors' names and the amount
of their donations and also the
method of reward for donations at
the finale. Senator Casey said he
felt this was an invasion of individual privacy.
The Senate voted to discuss the.
matter further when the Extra
Curricular Affairs Committee had
a chance to study the situation with
Campus Chest representatives.

Students Tackle Problems
Of Personal, Campus
Faith
lain Moulton Thomas and several

seniors, including Chad Minifie,
George Creighton, and Charles
MeGilL all of whom ran the conferences. They had origianally envisioned a conference in which fur(continued on frage 7)

11th Sweetheart Ball
Scheduled Saturday
The crowning of a queen by President Albert C. Jacobs and the music
of the'Ralph Stuart Orchestra will
be the features of the llth annual
Sweetheart Ball, Saturday, February 16, in the Washington Room.
The Dance, which is sponsored
by the Theta XI fraternity, raised
nearly $1800 for the Greater Hartford Mental Health Association,
and since its beginning has contributed over $13,000 to various local
charities. The majority of the revenue is gained through the sale
of program booklet advertising to
local merchants, and the sale of
tickets.
:
This year, senior Scott.Reynolds
and junior Robert Spencer are in
charge of the effort while Dr. and
Mrs. Jacobs are acting as honorary co-chairmen.
Tickets, priced (at $10.00 per
couple, may be reserved by calling
246 • 9204 and will be sold at the
dooor.
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Jack Chatfield '64 left Trinity last summer to volunteer as a Held secretary for the Student Non-Violent Co-ordinating Committee (SNCC).
Working in Terrell County, Georgia, to
help with Negro voter registration activities, Chatfield was shot early last September, and jailed
daring October. He visited the campus last week, and will return in a few weeks to Georgia.
The TRIPOD is opening its columns to Chatfield, who formerly was a staff member, for reasons not the least of which is the importance of his work—Editor's
Note.
"Then it dawned upon me with a certain suddenness that
I was different from the others; or like, mayhap, in heart and
life and longing, but shut out from their world by a vast veil.
I had thereafter no desire to tear down that veil, to creep
through; I held all beyond it in common contempt . . ."
W.E.B. DuBois, Souls of Black Folk

"Whoever debases others is debasing himself."
James Baldwin, the New Yorker, Nov. 17, 1962
If you ask a Southern Negro whom
He is our saviour but we thought recognizing and certainly not of
you know as a man what he be- we were already saved. He is our loving our blunder and our guilt.
lieves to have been the crisis of hope of attainment but we had Which is all to say, as Baldwin
the fall of 1962 he -will tell you already attained. He is our chance has so- nicely set down for who"Oxford," by which he means, lest for a bill of rights but we had, ever chooses to see, that we do
we forget, that Cuba was not. We believed we had one. He is our not yet know ourselves. Until we
will say, of course, that we had bid for self-knowledge but we had do, there will be what we call -guessed that. But let us never assumed we knew. Withal, he is either as agalitarians or supreconsole ourselves with the p r e - our horror, our child out of wed- macists (it doesn't much matter) —
sumption that we understand.
"the Negro problem."
lock, our monster.
"I left America," •wrote James
Exactly sixty years ago, W. E. B.
Lincoln, the Great Emancipator,
Baldwin, "because I doubted my thought we should spend thirty- DuBois, a Negro who a little later
ability to survive the fury of the seven years emancipating him on became so disgusted with the
PLACEMENT NOTES
color problem here."
away. But we knew too little of crepe-paper epaulette of the United
Tuesday, February 12
Monday, February l a
That sticky sentence was writ- his needs to believe he wouldn't States that he decided to go sour
Conn. Gen. Life Ins. Co.
Natl. Commercial Bank & Trust ten in Anno Domini 1959, before fill them here and too little of our with, the Communists, wrote this:
Marine Midland Trust Co. of N. Y.
Co. (Albany)
Oxford, before the sit-ins, before own to ever inspect the meaning
"I have seen a land right merry
Esso Standard (Div. of Humble Penn Mutual Ins. Co.
the freedom rides, before the of keeping him here. We knew with the sun, where children sing,
Oil & Refining Co.)
Travelers Ins. Co.
church-burnings in rural Georgia - only that we couldn't send him and rolling hills lie like passioned
TheSNETCO
before, In short, some of us came away. He ceased being a slave women wanton with harvest. And
Underwood Corporation
to recognize "the color problem," and became an anomaly and we there in the King's Highway sat
(OLIVETTI)
Wednesday, February 13
Provident Tradesmans Bank & its "fury," and the "America" had forgotten that anomalies, by and sits a figure veiled and bowed,
Conn. Mutual Life Ins. Co.
which refuses to claim it as its definition, cannot be free. Or by which the traveler's footsteps
Trust Company
International Bus. Machines Corp.
child.
worse, we had not forgotten; we hasten as they go. On the tainted
Heublein, Inc.
Very few Americans recognize it had lied.
air broods fear. Three centuries'
West Virginia Pulp & Paper Co.
Wesleyan University may have • now. Their hindrance is an impal- It is not fitting for a country to thought has been the raising and
use for the headline which recently pable fear - - fear of a man who, question itself too seriously and unveiling of that bowed human
called upon to walk with us a mile, that is why it is not fitting for heart, and now behold a century
appeared in the TRIPOD.
Thursday, February 14
Federal Reserve Bank of N. Y, The headline was intended to call has walked twain; fear of a man who fifteen-year-old Negro boys and new for the duty and the deed. The
New England Mutual life Ins. Co. attention to the amount of blood •will believe, after the thirtieth girls to go to jail for reciting problem of the Twentieth Century
helicopter crash in Vietnam, that the idea of America. A lynching is the problem of the color line."
Proctor & Gamble Co. (Ad. Div.) collected here.
THE ARGUS reports that a keg of Oxford was the crisis of the 'BO's; allows us to take refuge in the A few weeks ago, Harvey Gantt,
Proctor & Gamble Co. (Sales Div.)
beer will be awarded to the house •who, after Peter Fechter, recalls refreshing labor of accusation and strutting and fretting his way into
with the highest percentage of Mack Parker and Emmett Till; ;tfaked scorn; a mass jailing of ado- Clemson College, told the world
Friday, February 15
eligible donors giving blood. who takes ideology and artful lescents allows us nothing much through the wire services that he
Natl. Bureau of Casualty Under- Another keg will be given to the demagogery like a singularly bad more than the torture o f serious was tired and nervous. Sixty years
writers
freshman dorm unit with a similar joke the hundredth time around thought. We are faced with having has provided Harvey Gantt with
First Natl. City Bank (N. Y.)
high percentage, the article said. and who threatens us with some- to come to grips with our guilt someone to tell it to.
Travelers Ins. Co.
The TRIPOD'S headline: "Stu- thing with which we do not choose and having to etch a scarlet letter
at this time to be threatened: on our chest; we are faced with
Burlington Industries, Inc.
dents High With Pints."
ourselves.
our big lie.
A liberal Northern white boy
asked the other day how we might
"bring them up to our level".
Having run the man through with
FEB. 10 - Receipts from the
// you are considering a career in business
our sword and having refused him Intercollegiate Hop here last
management or actuarial science, we invite you
•water, we offer a tin cup and a Friday night will be used to
to investigate the Summer Programs at the
mile-long walk to the drinking purchase books for Chilean misHome Life Insurance Company. These programs
hole. And with all this, however sionary priests who are presently
incredible it may seem, we still struggling to educate Chileans on
offer challenging, well paid summer work
insist that we have a "level" and the evils of Communism.
with an opportunity to prove your qualifications for
assume he desires it.
The Intercollegiate Council of
a management career in one of America's
Small wonder the Black Muslims, Catholic Youth collected over one
top "growth industries."
who are catching on. Small wonder hundred and sixty dollars With
our righteous condemnation of the more than 300 attending the dance,
"black supremacy" of their doc- In addition to the book drive which
trine. As long as we have that to will also be carried here later on
There are two programs—the Summer Internship for
refute vigorously, we will not have a personal basis whereby each stumen interested in a general business management
to face the absurdity and immoral- dent will be asked to "send a book,"
career and the Summer Actuarial Program for Math
ity of the white supremacy in our the Council plans to publish a bulMajors. These programs offer . , .
own. We love our Lincolns and our letin of its activities which cur• a responsible college-level job (not just a "makeJacob Javitses and our Martin rently include sponsorship of an
work" situation) in a progressive, highly-regarded
Kings because we must have some- anti-smut literature campaign.
company
thing1 to love and are incapable of
As part of their decent-literature
campaign,
the Intercollegiate
» a series of interviews with key executives of Home
Council will sponsor a talk (" PerLife
version and Persuasion") and a
• informal meetings with department heads and
film to be given by chairman of
other management people in vital areas of company
Girls
Dancing
the Connecticut decent literature
operations
society Mr. Ned Ingairi, at St.
Drinking
Swimming
Joseph's College on March 3rd.
« plus, of course, the New York metropolitan
All college students are invited.
area's unique business, cultural and recreational
advantages.

Funds From Dance
Used Against Reds

HOME LIFE'S SUMMER PROGRAMS

If you like ...

You'll love

OSfESTli'S

You May Qualify For...
The Summer Internship in Business—

FOR MORE DtFORMAHOK OR
TO ARRANGE AN INTERVIEW...
Conract your placement o f f i c e . The
Home Life representative will be on campus on Feb. 19th.

if you have a genuine interest in business, a good
academic record, evidence of leadership potential, and
are within one year of permanent full-time
employment (exclusive of any military obligation).

Contact Malcolm

Senior Mathematics Majors are invited to inquire
about Home Life's full-time actuarial training program.

HOME LIFE INSURANCE
COMPANY, NEW YORK
2S3 BROADWAY, NEW YORK 8, N.Y.

'mmm SHOP
289 New Britain Ave.

VISIT!

The Summer Actuarial Training Program—
if you are interested in exploring an Actuarial career, are
a Math major with al least a "B" average, and have
successfully completed your Sophomore or Junior year.

Carter

FRIENDLY 101 CREAM SHOP
at Maple Ave. & Broad Street

Feafuring fhe Fmesf
in Sandwiches & Ice Cream
BIG BEEF
AWFUL AWFUL
45c
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Review

Wheaton,
Trinity Glee
Clubs. 'Show
Much Polish9
By RAY WERTHEIM
Whenever
Mozart's
in D
Minor
is classed
withRequiem
other requiems, it still stands alone as the
only such representative work of
the so-called Classical Period
which approaches in grandeur and
sobriety the hell-fire and brimstone requiems of the Romantic
nineteenth century, which include
Verdi's Manzoni Requiem and
the enormous work of Berlioz.
Mozart's Requiem differs from
these works in another respect,
not evident in listening alone.
While Brahms dedicated his choral
masterpiece to the memory of his
mother, Faure dedicated his
requiem to his father, and Verdi
wrote his in memory of the poet
Alessandro Manzoni, Mozart is
probably the only composer of note
who dedicated his requiem to himself. Because it is such a personal
requiem it is unique.
The work is most unusual, moreover, because it is the only emotional outburst of an otherwise
unromantic composer. It is certainly not a characteristically Mozartean opus, mainly because it
looks both forward and backward
as a musical creation: Backward,
because its fugues, notably in the
"Kyrie" (which reappears in the
"Agnus Dei") remind the listener
of a choral passage from Handel's
Messiah. Forward, because the
emotional outpourings (especially
evident in the "Lachrymosa") are
characteristically Romantic; • yet
these outbursts have the stature
of Beethoven. Mozart never lived
to either finish or revise his
sublime "cry of anguish." The
work still stands as a creation of
genius.
Few performances of Mozarfs
Requiem, including those on records, have been as moving and,
at the same time, have ever exhibited as. much polish as that by the
combined Wheaton and Trinity Glee
Clubs, which many had the great

The Wheaton College Glee Club lends

day's performance of Mozart's 'Requiem'

in the Chapel.
its talents to its Trinity counterpart in Sunpleasure of hearing in the Chapel fine breath control and articulathis past Sunday. The excellent tion. The same does not apply,
balance in the voices, which pre- however, to tenor Carl Nelson,
vailed throughout the entire work, whose voice seemed strained
was immediately evident in the somewhat, and there were times
majestic "Introit." LindaSherman, "when it appeared that he couldn't
a sophomore at Wheaton, who is follow the set tempo. Both conendowed with an unusually rich tralto Jean Harper and *s6prano
soprano voice, handled the solo Linda Sherman handled their parts
part with ease. An unusual feature with apparent ease, although Miss
of the blending of voices in this Sherman's full soprano voice ocsection was that while the girls casionally had a slight edge on
voices were slightly sharp, they her three partners.
did not detract from the beauty The most poignant section of
of the music, but rather added a
entire Requiem,"was undoubtpeculiar brilliance to the section. the
edly the "Lachrymosa", with all
The "Kyrie," with its Handelian its delicate tonal shadings and
fugue, is an acid test for inte- nuances. The unusually sensitive
gration of the four parts. Needless
to say the Wheaton-Trinity rendition was well-nigh perfect. The
same praise certainly applies
without reservation to the taxing
"Dies Irae." The dynamics in this
section were especially' fine, and
the fiendishly difficult accompaniment was most ably handled by
organist Richard DeMone '64.
Mark Pearson, who handled the
bass part in the quartet section
entitled "Tuba Mirum," exhibited

COLLEGE BARBER SHOP
1220 Broad Street
Corner of Broad and Allen PI.
One Block below Vernon

A.*

for travel arrangements anywhere call:

David M. Shields
Davis-Jacobs Travel Service, Inc.
(Connecticut's oldest and largest travel agency.)
242 TRUMSULL STREET

1100 Broad Street

Q . "Who is
Chubb & Son Inc.?"
A» A company of educated, professional insurance
underwriters managing an intricate, fast growing,
country wide business organization and dealing with
virtually every kind of insurance.

At Chubb & Son Inc. he is a professional decision maker.
Which human or natural events are more dangerous than others.
Whether or not to risk the company's money on his own evaluation
of the future.
"Does an underwriter do anything else?"

A,

At Chubb & Son Inc., yes! But no matter where a man is headed in
the company, he has to be an underwriter first and foremost.

Q . "What makes Chubb & Son Inc. different?"
A»

An independent, original and imaginative way of doing the business.
A history of excellence and leadership frankly admired by others in
the business.
An insistence that college men be trained to do a variety of responsible jobs simultaneously.

O.

"How do college men get that way?"

At

By beginning in a broad and intensive training program and going
on from there to prove their excellence. We give men the scope to
prove it.

Q . "Is all this a sales pitch?"
A.

Certainly. But it's true.

.

Interested? We will be at Trinity on Tuesday, February 26.
Sign up at the Placement Office and come talk to us.

C H U B B

8c S O N

I N C . , Insurance Underwriters

90 John Street, New York 38, N.Y.
Managers:
FEDERAL INSURANCE COMPANY • VIGILANT INSURANCE COMPANY « THE SEA INSURANCE CO., LTD.
A M E R I C A N ' S E A INSURANCE COMPANY • LONDON ASSURANCE • ALLIANCE ASSURANCE., LTD.

HARTFORD 3, CONN.
246-7221 (office)

GRINDERS ARE GREAT AT HOGGIES

"What does he decide?"

SPRING VACATION
• If you are planning to fake a trip to Bermuda or the Caribbean, make your reservations immediately as air space and
land facilities are at a premium.
• The cost of available hotel accomodations in all areas except
Bermuda generally does not exceed $5 to $7 dollars a day
per person without meals.
• A particularly Interesting and somewhat unusual trip to consider would be a visit to Puerto Rico and the Virgin Islands.
Total air fare from New York is only $149.50.
• Some other examp'e fares (Jet equipment):
Bradley Field to Bermuda
$116.20
Idlewild to San Juan
$121.50
Idlewild to Nassau
$157.00

HOGGIES

O , "What is an insurance underwriter?"

SATISFACTION GUARANTEED

is a mere five weeks away!

(Barber photo)
rendition exhibited to the fullest
the elusive glimmer, .in Mozart.
Except for perceptible slips in
pitch (due, for the most part, to
the organ and not the organist)
the Wheaton-Trinity rendition was
well-nigh perfect.
There was an almost Schubertian quality about the "Benedictus" with its effusive lyricism.

This time thejenor seemed much
surer of himself. The entire quartet, for the most part, exhibited
flne control and balance with a
minimum of edginess.
With the final section, the "Agnus
Dei," there is a return to the DMinor tonality. One of the beautiful features of this movement, as
was brought out in Sunday's performance, was the striking series
of modulations on "sempiternam."
Unfortunately Miss Sherman's
reading of the soprano solo showed
that her voice was beginning to
tire. Also the tempo was noticeably ragged in spots throughout
the entire section. The overall
effect, however, was one of great
brilliance. Just before the end
of the stunning fugue which, incidentally, . is the same as that of
the "Kyrie," there was a dramatic
pause to allow the reverberation to
die away. The Requiem then closed
in a blaze of glory on a bare "D"
chord which reflected the medieval
origin of the work.
Wesley Fuller and Clarence Barber, directors of. the Wheaton and
Trinity Glee Clubs, respectively,
the soloists, tympanist Wilfred
Files '63, and organist DeMone
deserve a great deal of credit for
the work that went into making Sunday's
performance
possible.
Special credit goes, of course, to
the two clubs. Perhaps in the near
future the two glee clubs will
again be able to present another
joint concert. Considering the high
standard that they have set for
themselves as a result of Sunday's
performance, we hope that they will
better themselves in their next
efforts together, although a finer
performance would be difficult to
achieve.

527-8940 (home)

EDITORIAL SECTION
TUESDAY, FEBRUARY 12, 1963

Pro Ecclesia
The appointment of an Ad Hoc Committee to consider the recent recommendation of the Senate Educational
Affairs Committee to abolish the religious requirements at Trinity is, we fee],
the wisest move which could be made
at this time.
The recommendation raises s o m e
questions which are not easily answered,
in spite of .what one might think. Some
of the questions are complicated a n d
may be irresoluble, requiring research
in many areas.
Now is not the time for an off-thecuff answer, "pro" or "con." It is all too
easy for students and Trustees alike to
take reactionary poses, poses which not
only close off profitable discussion on
related issues, but also create an impenetrable wall of misunderstanding between two forces which should be working together to solve the problem.
Those who support a religious requirement might do so by merely hiding behind the pillars of tradition which
surround Trinity, being afraid to do
other than what Trinity has always done
in the past. Or the problem may be
dismissed on the grounds t h a t it is
m e r e l y a meaningless undergraduate
gripe, a nuisance perpetrated by students who don't know anything about
anything.
Those who support the abolishment
of n religious requirement might do so
because they conclude that students are
being forced to submit to a totally unreasonable regulation, a completely-outof-toueh-with-reality rule, an anachronism that has no business whatsoever in
a liberal arts college.
And that's that.
We feel that neither of these stances
has very much validity, if any validity
at all. We feel also that the college has
only two alternatives in regard to the
question of a religious requirement:
have none or have an enforced one, and
that neither of these alternatives can
ever be wholly successful.
The questions are, which will be
m o r e successful? And successful at
what ?
We can agree, up to a point, with
President Jacobs when he says that he
does not think the proposed abolishment
ia the answer. But it may be contended
with equal validity that the proposed
abolishment is the answer. Reversing
the statements, we believe it may be
shown that a religious requirement is
valid, and that, equally so, it is not valid.
The .recommendation made by the
Senate Educational Affairs Committee
is fortified by four v e r y impressivelooking reasons, but close examination
shows them to be partly fallacious.
We are not, for example, familiar
with the "Judeo-Christian spirit of free
worship," to which the religfious requirement is "inimical." But we c a n
point to a spirit which, though hardly
"Judeo" and vaguely "Christian," is
nevertheless a vital spirit in modern
America. This spirit, known as the "freechurch" spirit, is a contemporary manifestation evolving from Puritan Protestantism, which turned into evangelical
Protestantism, changing with less clarity into liberal Protestantism, and finally, with even less clarity, into today's
"tolerant common religiosity with three
faith compartments."
William Lee Miller, in a Fund f o r
the Republic pamphlet entitled "Religion
and the Free Society," says that "this
church and the religious spirit that produced it are properly described as 'free-'
in at least one meaning of that slippery
word: the free-church movement represented an individualistic and voluntary
effort which emphasized the free response of the individual will to the religious message.
"The free-church tradition not only

rejects coercion in religion and interference by the state; it also puts emphasis
on the individual's permeating society
by voluntary religious efforts which persuade the individual heart.
"This tradition countenances no desire for a 'religious' state or even an
officially religious society; it does, however, want a religious people and an unofficially religious society. Free-church
. Protestantism emphasizes free choice
and free competition in religion (with
full freedom not to be religious), for
the very essence of free-church theology
is the individual's free decision."
A first question raised is: how much
does the existing religious requirement
violate the "free-church" principle? It
appears to be consistent in all points but
one: a man is not free not to go to
church. The facts that a student is not
required to go to a particular church,
or believe a particular doctrine, are contained in the existing religious requirement, and are consistent with the "freechurch" tradition.
A provision should definitely be
made for those who legitimately fall
outside the categories presently included in the religious requirement. We
would even hope that the religiously inclined become familiar with secularism,
as we would hope the secular become
familiar with churchmanship.
The inconsistency with the "freechurch" tradition is not necessarily a
negative one. It should hardly apply to
the religious person with church-going
tendencies, for whom meeting the requirement comes as a matter of course.
For the lazy man, the requirement
hopefully provides at least an experience
with contemporary churchmansnip.
For the atheist, agnostic, or nonchurchgoing religious man, in which
categories we suspect few can qualify,
a properly-maintained religious requirement can still provide a valuable experience.
In "Religion and the Free Society,"
William Clancy asserts that "if, as
Nietzche said, the non-believer, t h e
'modern man', has not yet realized what
it means to be non-Christian, it seems
fair to add that only rarely has the
Christian man of modern times realized
what it means to be modern . . . Metzche's 'modern man,' for example, must
realize what consequences his singleminded secularism has when it is applied in the social order without regard
to the religious man's vision. The Christian man of modern times, for his part,
must re-examine the role of religion in
a social order from which theological
certitude has largely disappeared."
These realizations and examinations
can never be successful on a classroom
level. Experience, in this case, is a better reagent. Theology and church history
must be distinguished from modern
church practices.
Thus Sen. Thomas's assertion that
the course of the Religion Department
would help to fill a "religious vacuum"
becomes unimportant, since the Religion
Department courses concern themselves
mainly with religious theory, while the
religious requirement demands a liberal,
experimental coming-to-grips with religious practice, v
Furthermore, the f i v e religious
groups on campus are designed for
those with already established religious
tendencies, as extra and voluntary outlets for religiously motivated actions.
Their effect on the religiously indifferent is minimal. Question: is any effect
desirable ?
The positive aspects of denying the
right.not to go to church may be seen
by, the educating society as providing
a! least the motivation for experiencing
what modern religiosity is, or can be
like.

Trustees Asked To Stu
College Religious Observ
by Myron Rosenthal
FEB. 7 — President Albert C. Jacobs announ ced today that he has recommende
Board of Trustees that an Ad Hoc Committee be formed to study religious observanc
This move came in response to the report of the Senate Educational Affairs Comm
the abolition of the religious requirement stipulating that each student must attend ni
ices a semester. The report was unanimously approved by the Senate at a closed meeti
Its contents were not released until this week.
In approving the report the Senate
stated it "accepts the report of the
Educational Affairs Committee
with the recommendation that the
text be referred to the. President
of the College for further action.
It is also hoped that, should additional review be required by the
Trustees, the President will submit this report to them without undue delay, and will communicate
with us regarding any changes,
additions or further information
that he or the Trustees desire."
The Committee, headed by Harvey
Thomas '63, cited four reasons
for the abolition of the chapel requirement. They are:
1) "Required attendance at religious ceremonies or required religious instruction is inimical to
the Judeo-Christian spirit of free
worship.
2) "Compelling a man to fulfill
a religious requirement during his
four years at Trinity in all
probability will not provide him
with any sort of religious faith.
3) "Required religious observances are seen by the student as
an obligation, indeed an imposition,
to be fulfilled as easily and quickly
as possible. This attitude is
obviously not conducive to an appreciation of religious beliefs.
4) "The flagrant violations of the
quasi-honor system under which
Trinity's present religious r e quirement is conducted are ample
proof of the above point. It should,
be noted that the failure of this
honor system has a direct bearing
upon the institution of an academic
honor system for the college."
THE REPORT, however, insisted that the abolition of a r e ligious requirement "should not
and would not leave the student
in a religious vacuum, for presently the great majority of the
students take one or more courses
in the Religion Department during
their college careers."
The committee pointed out that
there are presently five religious
organizations active on campus,
the Hillel Club, Newman Club, the
Christian Association, the Chapel
Cabinet and the Vestry and stated
"it is almost certain that with the
elimination of the religious r e quirement these organizations
would be provided with more funds

from the Senate and thereby would
be enabled to undertake more ambitious programs."
The committee also insisted that
chapel services would be more
meaningful when non-compulsory.
In a letter to Senator Thomas
dated February 6, President
Jacobs stated that he welcomed the
views of the student leaders on a
matter of such importance.
"I have given extensive thought
to the report of the Educational
Affairs Committee of the Trinity
College Senate recommending the
abandonment of the religious observance requirement," he said.
"I am most anxious to see thatour
religious observance is meaningful
in the lives of our students."
"I discussed your recommendation with the Executive Com->
mittee of the Trustees at its
meeting this afternoon," President
Jacobs continued, "I did not think
that I could recommend its
adoption. I did recommend the
appointment by me of an Ad Hoc
Committee to give the most careful
study to the matter of religious
observance at Trinity College.
This will be done in the very near
future," he said.
PRESIDENT JACOBS told the
TRIPOD that the present system
of religious observance was approved on a tentative basis by the
Trustees in June of 1959. Itdidnot
seek to abolish the requirement of
religious observance at the College, but to change its emphasis,
he said.
"I approved of it when it was put
into .effect.because it was directly
in accord with the Charter of
Trinity College," President Jacobs
continued. "It placed the emphasis
on attendance at the church or
synagogue of the student's preference on the Sabbath. It was hoped
that this would tend to inculcate in
the student a desire to pursue religious observance in later life "
"We are in the fourth year of the
changed system," he said. "The
recommendation of the Educational
Affairs Committee has been carefully considered by me. I believe
that it is entirely fitting at this
time carefully to review this whole
matter."
"I am not, however, of the opinion
that the suggested abolition is the

Sen. Thomas argues that the religious requirement "in all probability will
not provide (the student) with any sort
of religious faith." To this we add, the
same will apply if no requirement existed.
A new question arises: should the
purpose of a religious requirement be
to provide a student with any sort of
religious faith? We do not believe it
should. We would suggest, however, that
it be designed to provide experience with
religion, as one basis on which opinion
may begin to be formed. How many
students would have this experience
during their college years if it were not
required? How many need it?
There is much truth in Sen. Thomas's third point, but we must weigh
carefully whether this reaction to forced attendance is strong enough to warrant abolishment.
We do not believe the fourth proposition is in any way a valid argument
for abolition of the requirement, although it does point to a lack of concensus in favor of a requirement. But
that the honor system has failed does
not necessarily imply that the fault is
in the requirement.
Trinity College has long stood for
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Letters To the Editor

Tvance

Natural Melancholy
TO THE EDITOR:

)mmended to the College
bservance at the College.
•s Committee which urged
ittend nine Sabbath served meeting on January 7.

In reply to the letter of Mr.
Sanford Fidell, '65, in the February 5 TRIPOD, I defend the
writers in the January "Review"
on the basis that it is natural
for students to feel insecure,
melancholy, and sad, from time to
time. Some students seek to
express these moods--which are
no Jess than the results of alertness to the conditions of one's environment- in writing.
The
"Review" either should change its
name or continue its present policy
of reviewing student writing and *'

," the President said. "Beof this the Executive Comof the Trustees has authore to appoint a small Ad Hoc
ttee thoroughly to study this
iTE PRESIDENT Jack
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IPOD that required chapel
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le overwhelming (98-99%)
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ited on registration day is
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College."
ild venture to say that the
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NEWS ITEM
The field house will be open
from 2:30 - 5 p.m. on Saturday
and Sunday during the basketball
season for swimming, squash or
basketball. The equipment room
will be open and towels and basketballs -will be available. The Alumni
Hall will not be open on weekends.

selecting the best examples thereof.
Inasmuch as the best student
writings submitted to the "Review"
for publication in the January issue
are of the type which you criticize,
Mr. Fidell, what is your reason
for saying that the "school literary magazine hardly seems the
place for sensitive young artists
to air . . ."—their reactions to
the problems which confront them?
And how can you, in fairness to
and consideration for your contemporaries, refer to these acute
expressions of their reactions as
"nothingness"?
Roc Williams, '66
The first Religion Department Colloquium of the
Trinity Term will be held
in l>ownes iSeminar Room
tomorrow at 4 p. m. Dr.
Austin Herschfoerger of the
Psychology Department will
discuss "Neurosis and Responsibility."

Why Chapel Requirement?
A 140 Year Tradition
By LEON SHILTON
In 1823 the Trinity student had to
attend Chapel 14 times a week.
Today, 140 years later, he is supposed to attend at least nine Sabbath
services a semester at the Chapel
of his chosen place of worship.
Why the requirement and why the
changes?
_
Chapter 3", Section 4 o.fthe Laws
of Washington College (The name
of- the college before it was changed
to Trinity in 1845) reads, "The students are required to attend publick
worship on the Lord's Day, either
in the College Chapel, or at such
places of worship as their parents
or guardians may desire...."
Furthermore, in 1823, Section 2
of the same chapter stated, "The
student shall daily attend morning
and evening prayer in the Chapel."
The views of the Trustees at this
time were summarized in the catalogue of 1835: "No course (i. e.
curriculum) can be deemed competent, which leaves the pupil ignorant of the ground of moral and
religious obligation, or of the nature of moral duty, as di splayed •
in the revealed will of God."
Not only did the Trustees require
student worship, but as a basic part
of the curriculum they included
theology courses.
THERE SEEMED to be little or
no opposition to the stringent worship requirements. The 1835 catalogue noted that students were
active worshippers and even conducted Sunday School classes for
the children of the neighborhood.
It further noted that discussions
and lectures about religion were
many and lively on the campus.
During this time, Trinity was a
leading school for preparing men
to «nter the ministry.
By 1885 the regulations were relaxed. Section 2 concerning daily
chapel attendance was changed to
read, "The officers and students
shall attend regular daily services
in the Chapel," instead of having
it read, "shall attend morning
and evening services."
The chapel attendance requirements as part of the laws and statutes of the college appeared in
each subsequent catalogue until
1906. After this date only selected
portions o f the original laws and

statutes appeared in the publication. The law concerning Chapel
attendance never appeared again.
(It should be noted that today none
of the statutes appear in the catalogue.)
The 1906 catalogue did Stipulate,
"Prayers are said in the College
chapel on week-days at half-past
eight o'clock in the morning. On
Sunday all students who reside
in the college attend morning prayer in the Chapel, "
IN 1917the second statementwas
amended to read: "All students
who reside in college, unless excused on request of their parents
to attend church elsewhere, attend
Sunday morning prayer in the Chapel. This correction brought it in
line with the original charter requirement allowing a student to attend the church of his choice.
Eight years later, the requirements were further relaxed. In
view of the increasing number of
local students attending the college, provision was made for them
to attend a limited number of services at their own churches and to
attend
the Chapel just on
Wednesday mornings.
In 1933 the regulation concerning
Chapel attendance as stated in the
catalogue became " very vague.' It
stated, "Attendance at a certain
amount of these week-day or
Sunday services is required for all
students in accordance with
regulations prescribed by the faculty."
Between then and Chaplain
Thomas' institution of the honor
system of reporting chapel attendance in 1957, various plans have
been tried.
In 1943 all resident students had to
attend either a Wednesday or Sunday evening Vesper Service. In
1951 a student had to attend nine
services and have each one duly
reported. In 1935 a senior had to
attend chapel 50 times a term,
while a freshman had to go 78.
The system did vary "in accordance with regulations prescribed
by the faculty."
The current system calls for a
student to attend nine Sabbath services. At the end of the term he
is required to sign a pledge stating
that he has attended nine services
at a church of his choice.

1. My theory on looking tta » jeb
, k - P W y it big! Shoot for
tfce top! Go atntight to the
p*« for your interview.

2. Use your head, man. Have your
dad set up appoinLinents with
some of the big shots he knows.
He's a veterinarian.

I don't know any presidents.

8. Beautiful! AH you have to do
. is find a president who liken
dogs. You'll have him eating
out of your hand in no time.
I don't know an EHchound
ftomaaiBtk.

S. A letter to the emptoyment managerl
Ho ho ho! You've a lot to leam,
Then how come I landed a
great job at Equitablean executive training spot
that's interesting, pays
a good salary and has a lot
of promise for the future.

4. FmnkJy, I don't knew what els* to
Wl you. You've got a problem.
It's not as bad as it teemt.
My idea is to find out the nama
of the employment manager
at the company I'm interested
in. Write him a letter telling him
my qualifications. Spell out my
interests, marks. Simple as that.

6. Say, could you set something up
for me at Equitable?
I'm not the president,
b»t I'll try.

The Equitable Life Assurance Society of the United States (C) 1963
Home Office: a285 Avenue of the Americas, Nevf York 19, N. Y.
Make an appointment through your placement office, to see
Equ'ltable's employment representative on Feb. 19 or write to
William E. Sieving, Employment Manager for further information.
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Chance for revenge tonight

Wesleyan Edges Trinity Sextet, 4-3
by KEITH WATSON
COLT PARK--FEB. 9 - Wesleyan wings Larry Colton and John
F-arr accounted for all the visitors'
points here today, in a 4-3 victory
over the Trinity Hockey team in
Hartford's first intercollegiate
hockey game.
Farr, the best skater of either
•sextet, turned a hat-trick when he
scored his third goal mid-way
through the second period to break
a 2-2 tie. In the last period Colton
provided what later proved the decisive score with a nifty 25-foot
shot past Trin goalie Bob Zotto.
Trinity was never ahead in the
clean, but rough contest, but oncq
fought back to tie. Farr put tye
visitors ahead by two In the first
period, but center Ed Twining soon
opened the Bantam scoring by putting a pass from freshman Frank
Deland past Wes goalie Jay McIlroy.
EARLY IN the second period,
Bert Williams evened the score
with the most spectacular play of
the game. Shy one man due to a
penalty, Trinity played a defensive
game, waiting to regain their full
strength. But suddenly, Williams
stole the puck at the mid-ice and
easily put it into the nets.
• At this point, the big Wes men
seemed to oi*t-play their opponents
with a better team effort and midway through third period had taken
,a two-point lead on tallies by Colton
and Farr.- With three minutes remaining Deland scored on a pass
from Twining to cut the deficit to
one, but several good attempts
tor the tying score were foiled by
goalie Mcllrov.
(continued on page 8)

OUTNUMBERED; Center Bert Williams (no. 10) battles
for the puck with two unidentified V/esleyan players as the
Trinity bench and Coach Hargrove (top center) look on.
The action occurred in last Saturday's contest at Colt Park,
where Wesleyan emerged a 4-3 victor.
(Knisely Photo)

TRINITY COLLEGE STUDENTS ONLY!
Individuals, Campus Clubs and Groups!

WIN
FOR

i'

$14-95

SA¥iNG

Many Valuable Prizes to be awarded on this campus!

A shipment of the famous BassWeejuns

has arrived

and most

sixes are now in stock.

ENTER THE

BIG

VICEROY
EMPTY PACK SAVING CONTEST NOW!

ft

HERE'S ALL YOU DO: Just save empty Viceroy packs . . . win
one of these exerting prizes . . . by yourself or in a group. The
group or individual-collecting the most Viceroy empty packs
wins first prize. Second prize goes to the second largest number of Viceroy empty packs collected . . . and so on. There's
a large assortment of prizes . . . all to be awarded on this
college campus. It's your contest! Plan to enter . . . plan to
win. Start saving Viceroy empty-packs today! Ask your friends
to help you win by saving empty Viceroy packs for you.

22 Trumbull St.

Next to Henry Miller

GET COMPLETE PULES AND TURN IN EMPTY PACKS AT

Mather Hall

Customer Parking in Lot Opposite Telephone Co. Bldg.

2 p. m., March 21, 1963
Entries accepted this date only

•

'Connecticut's Quality Men's Shoe Shops'
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Faith...
(Continued from Page 1)
ther plans could be made for acchieving further a new Christian
spirit on campus. The conference
was held at the Greater Hartford
YMCA Outdoor Center, North
Colebrook.
HELPING TO RUN the conference were the Reverends Sherwood
Day, an associate editor of Faith
at Work and a retired minister;
"Rip"
Van Winkle of Trinity
Episcopal Church, Hartford; David
Cargill, secretary of the southern
New England Episcopal organization which works among groups
of the college level, Robert
Goodwin, adviser to the Christian
Association, and Associate Religion Professor William Johnson
who attended the Saturday afternoon conference. Informality was
the rule indiscussioaand relationships between the students and
leaders.
One o f the main functions of the
conference was not in fact to prove
and utilize their faith, but to try
to find it. Described by one of the
ministers as "almost like the
devil's advocate" a Trinity senior
created havoc when he expressed
his opposition to the concept of a
"need of religion." He proceeded
to cast doubt upon every one of the
basic tenets of religious belief, as
he himself was a non-believer.
The discussion which followed as
expressed by a fellow Senior,
"proved more valuable than had
'our devil's advocate' not been
here."
Friday evening was keynoted by
the desire of the students to deal
honestly with their faiths and to
know that their beliefs and actions
stemmed from a true belief, not
that of a comforting crutch. .
The- air of discussion which permeated all the meetings was one
of frank understanding and relationship between all. One junior
noted, "I can really say what I
want to say about my beliefs and
religious practices."

Watkinson....
(Continued from Page 1)
artists." She added that she and
her husband played an integral part
in this group to provide a forum for
their works.
Manning's exhibit has works
drawn on illustration boards using
plastic tempera and colored inks.
His only previous one-man show
was at the Gallery Genova, Mexico
City in 1959.
Currently he teaches art in elementary schools of Glastonbury and
conducts classes of the Glastonbury Art Guild in painting, sketching, and workblock printing.

Tempest Winners...Lap 1!
ASHTON B. BURKE
U. OF KENTUCKY

ROGER P. BLACKER
N.Y.U.

JOHN N. BIERER
THE CITADEL

WILLIAM P. MARTZ
KENT STATE U.

LUCY LEE BASSETT
EMORY U.

Did you win in Lap 2?
LAP 2...

i n WINNING I
I U NUMBERS!

Amerlc i I
ni
sports i "
n I'II '

I S CONSOLATION PRIZES TOO!

IMPORTANT! If you hold any of the 10 winning
numbers, claim your Pontiac Tempest LeMans Convertible in accordance with the rules on the reverse
of your license plate.

1. B981S59 6. A30447S
2. C002912 7. C518660
3. B638354 8.B350692
4. C426638 9. B151360
5. B291597 10. B203340

All: claims fofTerri^
irntist be Sent Via registered mail, postmarked by

February 23,1963 and received by tlte judges no
l a t e r t h a n F e b r u a r y 2 5 , 1 9 6 3 , ••:•••::J:;;:-V';7J;• • s<>•;" ^ i

If you hold a Consolation Prize number, you win a
4-speed Portable Hi-Fi Stereo Set, "The Waltz" by
RCA Victor. Or, you may still win a Tempest! (See
official claiming rules on reverse of your license
plate, and observe claiming dates given above.)

CONSOLATION PRIZE NUMBERS!
.1. A670436
2. C6O8361
3. A07O773
4. A782549
5. A53401S

6. C m 668
7. C* 62385
8. B415769
9. C624148
10. B01803©

11
12.
13.
14.
15.

B8S9885
C203797
A039949
CS99394
B234707

L M GRAND PRIX 5 0
Sweepstakes for colleges only

More than 50 times the chance to win than if open to the general public.

35 Tempests to go!

STOWES FAMOUS SKI DORM

Get set for the next lap . . . 15 more Tempests and 20
more Consolation Prizes! It's never been easier to win
. . . no essays, no jingles, no slogans. Just pick up an
entry blank where you buy your cigarettes. Enter n o w . . .
enter often. Any entry received by March 1st, can win
one of 35 Tempests still to go! Of course, entries you've
already submitted are still in the running!
EXCLUSIVE FOR THE GIRLS!
If you win a Tempest you may
choose instead a thrilling expensepaid 2-week Holiday in Europe-for
twol Plus $500 In cash!

$6.50 Daily (Incl. Breakfast & Dinner)
SPECIAL MID-WEEK BUDGET PLANS

FOLDER-Write or Phone
STOWE, VERMONT • ALpine 3-7223

Get with the winners***
far ahead in smoking satisfaction I
SEE THE PONTIAC TEMPEST AT YOUR NEARBV PONTIAC DEAUERI
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Defeat Bradford, 16-11

Maine Teams Drop Varsity;
Yeaton,
Star
Frosh 'Outfight' Leicester
In Fencing Victory

BOWDOIN, Maine, Feb. 8 - A
WATERVILLE, Maine, Feb. 9 The Trinity College basketball hot Bowdoin five walloped Trinity's
team dropped its third game in Bantams as they parlayed a tight
a row, as the Colby Mules shot shifting zone and excellent shoota torrid 60 per cent from the field ing into an easy 76-54 win.
The Bantams had a very cold
to top the Bantams, 79-66. The
loss evened Trinity's season mark night from the field as they hit
to 6-6, while Colby garnered its •only 19 of 57 for 33 per cent,
while Bowdoin connected on 32
seventh win in 20 games.
The Bantams were rarely in this of 73 for 44 per cent.
Trinity broke quickly for an early
•-sloppily played game, as the excellent Colby shooters, Iedby6'4" 6-2 lead, on goals by Bill Gish
junior Ken Stone, moved to a 36- and Barry Leghorn and two foul
shots by Leghorn. Afterthat,Trin29 halftime lead.
ity was never ahead again, as the
THEN TRINITY came to life as fine outside shooting of Joe BrogBrian Brooks and Barry Leghorn na and Al Loane moved Bowdoin
started to connect. Brooks was ahead for good.
particularly effective with a long
jump shot, as Trinity closed the
BOWDOEN LED 37-26 at half,
deficit to 49-51; however, Colby and then just coasted as Trinity
•then took the play completely away Coach Jay McWilliams cleared
from the haggard Bantams to forge the bench. Bowdoin even controlinto an impregnable 71-50 lead in led the backboards, with a 40-35
the next five minutes.
advantage in rebounds, as the BanAlthough Trinity outrebounded tams were unable togetuntracked.
Colby 45-38, with John Fenrich
continuing his excellent work with As usual, Leghorn led the Trin22, horrendous shooting proved to ity scoring with 21 points, as he
be the Bantam's downfall. Trinity continued on the way towards
took 23 more shots than Colby, breaking the single season scorbut they made eight less, for a ing mark he set last year. Gish
contributed 12 points, but Captain
field goal percentage of 32!
Brian Brooks was well bottled up
THE BANTAMS' next game will and could manage only eight
be at Coast Guard Friday night. points.
BOWDOIN
TRINITY
F«)erman
Stevens
Stone
Eck
Oberg
Brown
Gibbons
Dyhrberg
Reed
McNabb
Byrne

B FPt
B 0 M
4 1 9
11 10 32
1
1
3 0 6
1 0 2
1 2 4
0 0 0
0 2
0 5
1 0 2

Leghorn
GlSh
Fenrich
Brooks
Uphoff
Voorhees
Swander
Morlsse
Wellen
Kelly

B FPI
S 4 20
0 6
t 12
4 24
0 2
0 0
0 2
0 0 0
0
0 0 0

Totals
33 13 79 "Totals
55 16 66
Score at half tlmo 36-29, Colby.

Brogna
Finn
Whitmore
Silverman
Loane
Kllgore
Ingram
Schwdran
D'Entremnt
LaPonte
Stockford
Shea
Brown

B
a
6
2
5
5
0
3
1
1
0
1
0
0

TRINITY
F Pt
2 18 Leghorn
0 12 Gish
5 9 Fenrich
1 11 Brooks
2 12 Voorhees
2 2 Uphoff
0 t Swander
0 2 Morisse
0 2 Lawrence
0 0 Wellen
0 2 Kelly
0 0
0 0

B F Ft
9 3 21
5 2 12
'16 8
1 1 t
1 0 2
0 0 0
0 2 2
1 1 3
0 0 0
0 0 0
0 0 0

Totals
32 12 74 Totals
19 16 54
Score at half lime 37-26 Bowdoin.

M.I.T, Downs Mermen;
Koretz Out Three Weeks

FEB. 9 - Winning eight out of
the field of eleven events, M. I. T.
boosted its season record to 7-3
as they overwhelmed the varsity
mermen 53-41 here this afternoon.
This was the Slaughtermen's third
consecutive loss of the season.
Led by team captain Laurence
Sompayrac, the Engineers jumped
out to an early seven point lead
as they copped the 400 yard medley
relay in a 4:12.0 clocking. M, I. T,
sophomore Dick St. Peters then
took the number one spot in the
200 yard freestyle and Bantam cocaptain Rick Ashworth touched out
second in the event. Chuck Lorch
grabbed a second in the 50 yard
freestyle and Bob Hevner came up
with a third in the 200 yard individual medley, but the Mermen
found themselves trailing at this
point 27-7.
Ward Ewing then salvaged a third
in the farfcy diving events and Al
Hutzler followed with a second in
the 200 yard butterfly swim.Junior record-holder Bill Koretz was
noticeably absent from the butterfly, and due to a broken wrist is
not expected to return to action
for at least three weeks.
Sophomores Fred Prillaman and
Chuck Lorch then came up with a
one and two combination for the
Slaughtermen in the
100 yard
freestyle and co-captain Dave Raymond along with George Coryell
followed with a second and third,
respectively, in the 200 yard backstroke event. Time for the dash
was 53.9, while the backstroke
was won in a 2:26.6 clocking.
St. Peters again touched out in
front of Ashworth this time in
the 500 yard freestyle.
St.
Peters' time for the event was
5:50.1, anew TrowbridgeMemorial Pool record.
In the 200 yard breaststroke Ian
Smith and Don McLagan copped the
first two places, and in the final
event of the afternoon the Bantams
came up with their third victory
of the day as Lorch, McNeil, Raymond and Prillaman walked off

with an easy win in the 400 yard
freestyle relay.
Now 3-3 on the season with four
meets remaining, the Slaughtermen travel to Troy, New York to
face Rensselae.r on Saturday, Feb.
16.
*****
Feb. 9 - The Trinity Freshman
Swimming team was swamped here
today by a strong squad from Mt
Hermon Academy, 75-20,
Captain Jeff Seckler provided the
only win for the inexperienced
frosh, by taking a first in diving.
The victory is especially significant as Trinity has seldom been
strong in this event,
Gerald Miller, Tony Bougere.and
Tom Spence gained second place
finishes for the Bantams, while
Seckler took a third in the 50
yard free style to complete the
visitors' scoring.
The team swims against Canterbury at home tomorrow at 4 p. m.
in a meet that Coach Chet McPhee
predicts will be very close.

Hockeyy
(continued from Page 6)
McILROY finished the game with
25 saves and his outstanding play
was responsible for the Wes
victory. For Trinity, goalie Zotto
was similarly impressive as he
thwarted 22 scoring attempts.
Approximately 200 fans braved
the crisp, to say the least, weather
to see the two well-matched teams
in action. Trinity was guilty of six
penalties, while Wesleyan suffered
just one less. In addition, the Bantams garnered a seventh infraction in the first period when
Coach Penn Hargrove had too many
men on the ice.
THE GAME dropped the Trin
record to 1-3, while Wesleyan
against generally less talented opposition now stands at 3-1.
Trinity has a quick chance for
revenge, as they meet the Wes
men tonight at 8 p.m. attheLoomis
Rink in Windsor.

FEB. 9 - Clutch foul shooting
in the closing minutes gave the
Trinity Frosh a95-85 come-frombehind victory over Leicester Junior College this afternoon. The
victory was the tenth straight for
the unbeaten Bantams.
Performing before an enthused
home crowd of 400, Trin rallied
from a 45-44 half time deficit
to win in the closing minutes.
The second half rally was sparked by the shooting of Rich Rissel who garnered 23 points in
the final 20 minutes of play.
Facing one of their roughest and
tallest opponents of the season,
the Bantams had to rely on their
shooting skills. They scored on a
phenominal 55.4 per cent of their
shots as five men hit double figures in the scoring column,
Rissel led the scoring barrage
with 25 points while Ed Landes
and Jim Belfiore were close behind with 21 and 20 points r e spectively. Dave Bremer, who
played his finest offensive game
of the season, and Joe Hourlhan
chipped in 16 and 13, respectively.
The two well-matched teams
fought a nip-and-tuck battle down
to the final minutes. The turning
point in the game came with about
six minutes remaining when the
Bantams scored five points on
Landes' two foul shots, a technical foul shot by Rissel, and a
lay up by Belfiore. The five point
play put Trinity ahead to stay.
Trinity increased its lead in the
final two minutes when the increased tension resulted in a series of technical fouls called on
Leicester's over eager defense.
Trinity made good on the foul
shots and took possession of the
ball after the technicals.
Leicester's flagrant fouling'soon
erupted into a free-for-all which
brought players from both benches
put on to the court. As a result,
the referees brought two new
teams out to play the last minute
of the game.

By BRUCE STAVENS
FEB. 9 - Led by co-captains
Steve Yeaton and Dick Chang, and
junior Harry Pratt, the Trinity
Fencing Team defeated Bradford
Durfee 16-11 in a home match here
today. Yeaton, Chang and Pratt
went undefeated, acounting for
eight of the victors sixteen
points against the visitors from
Massachusetts.

Co-captain Steve Yeaton, with two
victories on Saturday, preserved
his perfect individual record and
extended it to nine straight victories. Junior Michael Dols provided the fourth epee point in defeating Robert Pierce. Jim Levine,
despite a loss to the Durfee captain Joe Holcomb, seemed much
improved. Levine got three touches
on Holcomb before succumbing,
The Tech-men had a strong epee
THE BANTAM foil team, team, defeated Trinity in the event
Chang, Pratt, and freshman Leif by the score of 5-4.
Melchior, turned in a sparkling
performance in winning eight of
THE MATCH was very close
nine bouts. Co-captain Chang was through the first twenty bouts with
touched only once in the entire each team taking the lead after a
day while defeating two of his victory. The fine performance of
opponents 5-0, 5-0 and the third the Bantam sabre team against
5-1. Chang extended his individual 1 rugged opponents provided the
season record to seven wins margin of victory. Usuallyaweakagainst only two setbacks. Harry er link in the team the sabre-men
Pratt matched Chang's perfect day, won four of nine bouts; enough to
turning in an unblemished slate. put the match out of reach.
Melchior lost only once to the Sophomore Tom Taylor gave a
Bradford Durfee first foil, Don good accounting in winning two of
Reback, to round out the foil scor- three bouts. Ray Drate and Sewall
ing.
Hoff provided the other victories.

Juniors, Seniors . . .

An opportunity
to be an
important executive
before you're 30

The Bantams gave away many
more shots than they got in r e turn, but Leicester did not take
advantage of the situation as its
shooters could not find the mark.
Leicester out-rebounded
the
smaller Bantams by more than a
2-1 margin. .
However, clutch shooting in many
one and one foul shooting situations and poised ball playing were
big factors in the Bantams' tenth

Join the Vick Chemical Company's Executive Development Program. For over 25 years, they have produced outstanding young executives in Sales, Marketing and Advertising.

Wrestling Team
Schedules Meet

Here it's hard to get lost. Most executive positions are
filled from within. Prime example is Mr. H. R. Marschalk. He joined the program 24 years ago . . . held
Us first management post three years later . . . has
been President of several Corporate Divisions. Now at
the age of 47 he is President of the entire RichardsonMerrell Enterprise.

FEB, 9 - Another 'informal sport'
will be introduced next Tuesday
when the Trinity Wrestling Club
meets the Loomis School in a
scrimmage. Joe Martire, the
squad's organizer, said he hopes to
schedule several other meets
during February.
The Wrestlers currently face a
space' problem, and have been
given a corner of Alumni Hall in
which to hold their practices. Because the fencers also meet in
this same room, the squad has been
limited to 12 to 15 men.
Martire said that the interest in
forming a club arose in order to
augment the limited intra-mural
program. The team has no coach
and their principal aim at the moment is to train and le,arn through
experience.
~ DESPITE the lack of a formal
wrestling experience at Trinity,
the club could form a very representative team. Perhaps the best
wrestler is senior Dan Moore,
who along with Bill Daley, Vin
Fiordalis, and Joe Noyes, all r e ceived their training at the University School, Cleveland,.Ohio. Dee
Kolewe, Chicago Suburban League
champ, and freshman Jeff Seckler,
winner of the Pennsylvania Regional title, add to the team's strong
•nucleus. Depth is provided by Bob
Rimer, Mike Dearingtoh, and
Francie Jacobs, all intramural
winners in their class last year.

At the Vick Chemical Company (Division of Richardson-Merrell, Inc.) young men in key positions are the
rule — not the exception. Men in their twenties and
thirties head departments . . . influence policy ; .
are responsible for millions of dollars worth of business.

Richardson-Merrell is a corporation comparatively as
young and fast-growing as its executives. Since 1937,
sales have doubled every five years, growing to 161.9
million dollars (1961-62). Its products; are now sold
in 120 nations. Besides Vicks VapoRub, Lavoris
Mouthwaish, Clearasil Medication, Richardson-Merrell
now markets thousands of diversified products through
its world-wide enterprise of 12 divisions. These divisions and subsidiaries produce ethical as well as proprietary drugs, vitamins and nutritional products, veterinary medicines, fine chemicals and plastic containers.
Opportunity for both juniors and seniors starts thds
'summer with the Vick Chemical Company Division.
But your chance to learn more about the Division and
its Executive Development Programs comes next
week, right here on campus.

On next Wednesday *& Thursday, February 20 and 21
in the Elton. Hall Lounge, Vick Chemical representatives, Bob Lin<lquist and Ed Daley (Trinity 'Bfi) Witt
be interviewing. They will be available to answer all
questions regarding the opportunities for TRINITY
Men wfrth Vick,

